Oak and Willow Home Learning Ideas for School Closure w/c 13.7.2020
EYFS – Marvellous Me!

Let’s Celebrate!
Starting with a Story – The Koala Who
Could
Our final story of the year is a beautiful
one! Set in Australia it tells the story of
Kevin the Koala who likes everything to
stay the same, to do what he likes and
not to try anything different or new
until one day he has to and then he
finds there are so many things he can
do….
You can find it online here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vc
dVsRfUbjk
and look out for one last story telling on
Tapestry on Monday.

As this extra-ordinary year comes to an end, this week’s home learning is all about taking time to think about
everything that you have done over the last four months since school was closed and celebrating special moments and
achievements.
Before school was closed many of you were able to take home the ‘Marvellous Me’ box and then bring in and share
special things from home about you with your class. We loved this weekly session and want to give everyone a chance
to join in, whether you had a turn before March or not!
We would love to see photos or videos of what you are really proud of or something that you have really enjoyed
doing or that was really special over the last few months. We know that many of you can now ride your bikes without
stabilisers, have grown flowers and vegetables, learnt how do new things from playing the piano to how to look after a
new pet, become a big brother or sister, helped out with home improvements from building patios to painting sheds,
become fabulous readers, artists, gymnasts, scientists, mathematicians and so much more. So select your highlights
and share them with us, we can’t wait to see what you choose!
Look out on Tapestry for special films from all the Early Years staff to say good bye and good luck next year, as well as
share some of the things they enjoy and achievements they are proud of. We really hope that you will enjoy them.
Have a lovely final week!

